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Modeling Advertising Carryover in
Fluid Milk: Comparison of Alternative
Lag Specifications
Meenakshi Venkateswaran, Henry W. Kinnucan, and
Hui-Shung Chang
The performance of restricted estimators suchasAlmonandShinerinmodeling advertising
CiU’ryOVeristestedandcompared totheunrestricted OLS estimator, using 1971–1988 monthly
New York City fluid milk market data. Results indicate that in the absence of autocorrelation
and multicollinearit y among the lagged advertising variables, the unrestricted OLS estimator is
still the preferred estimator, based on Mean Square Error and Root Mean Square Percent
Error criteria. In this case, the Almon and Shiner estimators perform equally well, although
next only to the OLS estimator. In the presence of autocorrelation or mtdticollinearity
however, the restricted estimators may outperform the OLS estimator, in a MSE sense, with
the flexible Shiner estimator (which subsumes the Almon) being more desirable.
Advertising carryover, a phenomenon perhaps best
described by Fred Waugh’s aphorism (p. 367)
“ . . . old advertisements never die—they just fade
away, ” is an issue in current economic research
concerning producer-funded advertising cam-
paigns (e.g., see Chang and Kinnucan; Liu and
Forker; Ward and Dixon). Reliable estimates of
the advertising lag structure are pivotal for accu-
rate assessment of optimal spending levels, pro-
ducer returns, optimal fund allocations, and other
issues. In distributed lag models of advertising re-
sponse, multicollinearity among the lagged inde-
pendent variables, if serious, leads to imprecise
estimates of the parameters obtained from unre-
stricted Ordinary Least Squares (OLS). The Al-
mon procedure is a widely used alternative in such
situations.
The Almon procedure requires that the lag
weights lie exactly on a polynomial of known de-
gree over a known interval (Almon). This proce-
dure has been criticized as being too restrictive
because the shapes of the estimated lag structures
are dictated by the stringency of specifications
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(Fomby). In an extensive Monte Carlo study,
Cargill and Meyer found that the Almon restric-
tions produced severely distorted shapes of the.lag
distribution. Their results showed that A1mon es-
timates for a second degree polynomial, whether
the end points are constrained or not, yielded bi-
ased estimates, which in many cases exceeded 50
percent of the true values of the respective coeffi-
cients. While increasing the polynomial to a fourth
degree reduced the size of the biases, they were
stiIl large compared to unrestricted OLS estimates.
Misspecification of the lag length and the presence
of serial correlation tended to’increase the biases
further.
A technique, which imposes fewer restrictions
and includes the unrestricted OLS and Almon pro-
cedures as limiting cases, has been developed by
Shiner. The Shiner procedure is more flexible in
that the lag structure follows a polynomial of a
given degree not exactly but stochastically. In
other words, restrictions on the lag structure are
made stochastic by requiring the means of the lag
coefficients to lie on a polynomial of certain de-
gree, while allowing the coefficients to vary
smoothly.
Shiner evaluated lag distributions of known
shapes using OLS, Almon and Shiner procedures.
Results showed OLS producing ajagged represen-
tation of the true shape. The Almon estimates, in
general, did a poor job of representing the tails of
the true distribution. The Shiner estimates, by con-Venkateswaran, Kinnucan, and Chang
trast, produced a smooth-shaped distribution that
closely mimicked the true shape. Fomby applied
the Shiner methodology to the data sets used by
Almon, and Griliches et al. For the Almon data,
when a polynomial of degree two was chosen, both
the Almon and Shiner procedures produced esti-
mates with a lower Mean Squared Error (MSE)
than the OLS estimates. For the Griliches et al.
data with a first degree polynomial restriction on
the Almon estimator, the hypothesis of MSE su-
periority of the Almon over the OLS estimates was
rejected.
A number of studies designed to determine the
economic effectiveness of generic milk advertising
have employed the Almon procedure in estimating
the relationship between milk sales and advertising
expenditures (Kaiser et al; Thompson and EileC
Ward and Dixon). The purpose of this paper is
to determine the performance of the Almon and
the less restrictive Shiner procedure in modeling
advertising carryover. Performance is evaluated
using the Mean Square Error (MSE) and ex
post Root Mean Square Percent Error (RMS%E)
criteria.
The paper begins with a brief review of the Al-
mon distributed lag model and the procedure used
to estimate the Almon coefficients. The Shiner
procedure and its estimation procedures are dis-
cussed next. In this section we introduce the Theil-
Goldberger (TG) mixed estimation procedure tra-
ditionally used to obtain Shiner estimates and then
discuss a new technique, the Prior Integrated
Mixed Estimation (PIME) procedure introduced by
Mittelhammer and Conway, and its superiority
over the TG estimator. The MSE and RMS%E
criteria used to evaluate the different specifications
are then explained. We then present the empirical
model and data and discuss our results. Some con-
cluding comments about using the alternative lag
specifications are presented in the final section of
the paper.
The Almon Distributed Lag Model
The idea underlying the distributed lag models of
finite lengths is that the researcher generally has
some a priori notions about the likely appearance
of the lag coefficients and that these notions should
be explicitly incorporated into the estimation
framework, in the form of restrictions, to increase
the precision of the estimates. In the Almon poly-
nomial distributed lag model the belief is that the
lag coefficient should lie exactly on a polynomial
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of a chosen degree. Specifically, suppose the
model is
n
(1) y~= ~ @iX~_i + tj, & - N(O, U2)
i=O
where yt and Xtare elements of a scalar time series
of the dependent and the independent variables,
respectively, a time t (t = 1, . . . T), One way of
imposing the restriction that the lag coefficients lie
exactly on a polynomial of degree p is by imposing
(n – p) restrictions of the form
(2) Ap+l pi = O, fori=p+l, . ..n
where A is the difference operator (e.g., A pi = pi
– pi-,), and n is the lag length.
Estimation of the Almon Coefficients
The Almon estimates are obtained by solving a
restricted least squares problem where the con-
straints are given by (2) above. A simple way to
compute the restricted least squares estimate for @
is to replace the P vector by HPcxP where ctP= (ao,




(3) H. = I
1 2 22 ... 2P
r
1
.... . .. .... . ..
1 n n2 ... np
Hence we have a linear model
(4) Y= XHpaP+~=ZQp+&
where Z = X H . Using this model, the least




and the restricted least squares estimator of ~ is
(6) @= HP~p = HP(Z’Z)-l Z’Y
The ShiIler Distributed Lag Model
The basic assumption of the Shiner lag model is
that the lag coefficients trace a smooth curve
around the chosen polynomial. The Shiner ap-
proach provides a flexible means of incorporating
the smoothness assumption in estimations of dis-
tributed lag models of finite lengths. For the dis-12 April 1993 ARER
tributed lag model described by (1), the smooth-
ness restriction is imposed by requiring
(7) AP+l pi = Wi, ~i - N(O, $2).
pin this case is called the degree of the smoothness
prior. For example, a second degree smoothness
prior requires the third differences in the pi to be
small or approximately zero for all i. The prior
information in this case is specified in probabilistic
terms by making the smoothness restrictions sto-
chastic. Imposing “smoothness” priors is there-
fore equivalent to imposing stochastic, rather than
exact restrictions. Thus, @*reflects the degree of
confidence in the researchers’ prior beliefs.
Estimation of Shiner Coeftlcients
Theil-Goldberger Mixed Estimation
The mixed estimation procedure introduced by
Theil and Goldberger is a convenient way of in-
corporating Shiner’s smoothness restrictions into
the estimation procedure (Fomby; Taylor). The
framework consists of two sets of stochastic linear
equations involving the k x 1 vector of model
parameters, (3, denoted by
‘8) [:l=[:b+ [:1
where Y and ij are (n x 1) vectors, r and w are (j
x 1) vectors, X and R are known (n X k) and (j X
k) matrices of ranks k and j, respectively. E[~] =
[0], cov[~] = cr21,E[w] = i3, COVIW] = ~ is a
positive definite matrix, and ~ and (IIare indepen-
dent. A basic assumption of mixed estimation is
that r must be non-degenerate stochastic, i.e., have
a non-zero variance.
The first set of n equations in (8) is the usual
linear model representation of sample information,
and the second set of j equations refers to the prior
introspective information. The vector corepresents
the deviations of the outcomes of r from the vector
R(3(Mittelhammer and Conway). Using the Gen-
eralized Least Squares (GLS) procedure, the TG
estimator is defined as
(9)
‘T’ = $~,~1 R)-l (U-2 X’Y
+ R’ V1r).
The TG mixed estimation procedure, however,
has recently been criticized for lacking theoretical
basis (Swamy and Mehta; Judge et al.) and violat-
ing some basic assumptions of mixed estimation
(Mittelhammer and Conway). Mittelhammer and
Conway indicate the source of the problem to be
the genesis and interpretation of the prior intro-
spective estimator r. In the TG framework, r is of
the subjectivist type where the researcher formu-
lates an a priori point estimate, as well as its sam-
pling variance (Theil and Goldberger, p. 73),
based on best guesses of the corresponding ele-
ments of R~ (Theil). Swamy and Mehta point out
that r in this case must be degenerate stochastic, or
in other words, have zero variance, since a re-
searcher’s best guess is in general a fixed constant.
The degenerate stochasticity of r in the TG es-
timator contradicts the basic assumption of mixed
estimation, which requires r to be non-degenerate
stochastic. In the Shiner procedure, r is always set
equal to zero and therefore is degenerate stochas-
tic. Hence, it is inappropriate to use the TG mixed
estimator to estimate Shiner lags. Similarly, Fom-
by’s procedure to test the null hypotheses of MSE
superiority of mixed estimators is not applicable
since the test procedure is based on the assumption
of non-degenerate stochastic distribution of r.
Prior Integrated Mixed Estimation
Mittelhammer and Conway provide an alterna-
tive—the Prior Integrated Mixed Estimator
(PIME)—that overcomes the problem encountered
in using the TG mixed estimator, This procedure
involves expressing the prior information on R(3in
terms of a subjective probability distribution of po-
tential R(i!values with mean vector C!and covari-
ance matrix V. The subjective distribution as-
signed to r represents the perceived relative de-
grees of belief about the correctness of various
estimates of the model. This explicit distributional
assumption, in addition to the standard assump-
tions underlying (8), forms the conceptual base for
the PIME. The prior integrated mixed estimator of
~ is given by
(lo) &ME = (U-* X’x
+ R’ ~-1 R)-l (U–*X’y
+ R’ V-lfl).
It may be noted that &.l~~ is the same as &~
except that r in the stochastic restriction r = R~ +
cois replaced by Q. The PIME has two advantages:
(i) It has a smaller mean square error matrix than
the TG mixed estimator, and (ii) it is consistent
with Theil’s notion of incorporating a researcher’s
“best guesses” and with Swamy and Mehta’s ar-
gument that the best guess is a constant.
The subjective nature of the probability distri-
bution in the PIME framework subsumes the TG
mixed estimator as a special case and allows the
legitimate use of zero in place of r, as required inVenkateswaran, Kinnucan, and Chang Comparison of Alternative Lag Specifications 13
the Shiner procedure. Therefore, the estimated
values of ~ according to the Shiner procedure are
(11) & = (u-2X’X + R’~-lR)-l
(u-ZX’Y).
If we assume the stochastic restrictions on @ito
be independent with a common variance +2, then
W = +21. Equation(n) can therefore berewrit-
ten as
(12) &=(X’X+ kR’R)-’(X’Y).l
In (12), k is a tightness parameter given by U2/$2,
where uand@are known apriori. This parameter
indicates the relative confidence of the researcher
on the sample versus prior information. OLS esti-
mates can be obtained from the Shiner estimator
when k tends to zero. Likewise, when k tends to
infinity, the Shiner estimator based on a second
degree polynomial, results in Almon estimates
(Shiner).
The Shiner methodology requires an estimate
for k when u and $ are unknown. For d = 1,
Shiner suggests a rule-of-thumb which involves
setting @ = 8(s/n2) where s is the sum of the lag
coefficients obtained from OLS and n is the lag
length. The value of k computed in this manner has
a limitation in that it is not invariant to changes in
the units of measurement of the variables. Maddala
suggests an alternate procedure to compute k. This
procedure, developed by Lindley and Smith, in-
volves iteratively estimating k starting with the
OLS estimates of the lagged variables and taking
the variance of these estimates as a primary esti-
mate qf +2. Shiner’s estimates are then obtained
using k = &2/$2, where 62 is the residual variance
from the OLS regression. In the next step, the
estimate of & is revised using the residual vari-
ance of the Shiner’s procedure, to obtain a new
value for k and the procedure is repeated until a
satisfactory level of convergence is attained. The
Maddala estimator of k in this case is similar to the
Hoerl-Kennard estimator of the biasing parameter
in ridge regression.
The Evaluation Procedures
The Mean Square Error (MSE) Criterion
Imposing restrictions on the parameters increase
the precision (i.e., reduces the variance) of param-
eter estimates but, unless correct, the restrictions
produce biased estimates. The goodness of the pa-
rameters are assessed using the MSE criterion. The
MSE for a given parameter 13i,as
(13) MSE (pi) = Variance (@i)
+ (Bias (~i))2
where ~i is the estimated value of the true param-
eter @i.According to this criterion, an estimator
producing the smallest MSE would be preferred.
In practice, we do not know the value of the true
parameter pi. Hence, we cannot estimate the MSE.
However, we can test the hypothesis of MSE su-
periority of one estimator over the other. Applying
the MSE criterion to the Shiner estimator we can
form the hypotheses
(14a) H~: E[(~, – (3)’(& – 13)1 =
E[(& – (3)’(1% – B)]
(14b) HA: H~ not true
A A
where ~~and (30are the Shiner and OLS estimators
respectively. Rejection of H~ implies the Shiner
estimator is not superior to the OLS estimator in a
MSE sense.
The Strong Mean Square Error (SMSE) superi-
ority of Shiner estimates over the OLS estimates,
for instance, can be tested using the F-statistic in-
troduced by Mittelhammer and Conway. The test
statistic in this case is computed as
(15)
f= j-l (R@O – Q)’ (S2R(X’X)-lR’)-1 (R& – Cl),
where
(16) S2= (Y – X ~.)’ (Y – X ~O)/(n – k).
Defining Fa(j,(n – k); 1/2) to be the w-level upper
tail critical point of a non-central F-distribution of
j and (n – k) degrees of freedom, and non-
centrality parameter 1/2, the specific test is
[1
(17) if f ~ F~ (j, (n – k); 1/2), then
[dO:-2ectl
6PIME SMSE superiority.
Tabulated values of Fa are provided in Wallace
and Toro-Vizcarrondo.
1As Maddala points out, the Shiner estimator is also a ridge estimator
(Hoed and Kennard).
2 An estimator b, is Strong Mean Square Superior (SMSE) to b2 when
the mean square error matrix of b2 exceeds the mean square errnr matrix
uf bl by a positive semidefinite matrix (Mittelhammer and Conway, p.
862)14 April 1993 ARER
The ex post Root Mean Square Percent Error
(RMS%E) Criterion
The MSE test discussed above is helpful in testing
whether the Almon and Shiner specifications are
superior to the OLS estimator. The test, however,
does not permit direct comparison of the two re-
stricted estimators—Shiller and Almon. This is a
major limitation of the above test. The RMSYOEis
an alternative criterion that can be used to compare
the performance of all three estimators directly.3
Although this criterion does not involve a struc-
tured test, it provides a three way comparison and
allows one to observe how well the data fit all three
models under consideration. The RMS’%E com-
puted as
measures the e-xpost percent deviation of the pre-
dicted values of the dependent variable from its
actual value.
For evaluation purposes, both in-sample and
out-of-sample expost forecasts were obtained. For
the in-sample forecast (t = 1, 2, . . . , T), the
predicted value of the dependent variable (Ypt)was
obtained for the period July 1971 through Decem-
ber 1988, using the actual data on explanatory
variables for the said period. For the out-of-sample
forecast, on the other hand, values of the depen-
dent variable are predicted beyond the estimation
period (i.e., t = T + 1, . . ., N)usingeach of the
three estimators and the actual monthly data for the
explanatory variables from January 1989 through
December 1990. These ex post forecasts are then
checked against the actual values of the dependent
variable (Yat) for the corresponding period. The
estimator with the smallest RMS’70Eis the pre-
ferred one.
Empirical Model and Data
Demand for fluid milk is affected by its own price,
prices of related beverages, consumers’ incomes,
current and past advertising efforts, demographics
and seasonality. We therefore model fluid milk
sales response as a function of the above explana-
tory variables. The function is specified in double
3 The authors are grateful to an anonymous journal reviewer for sug-
gesting this test.
log form to permit diminishing marginal returns to
advertising (Simon and Arndt; Venkateswaran and
Kinnucan). Algebraically, the reduced-form quan-
tity determination model used is
(19) lnQt=ln a+ Aln PMt+eln PCt
+pln PCFt+Oln It+v Tt
where Qt refers to per capita daily milk sales in
quarts in month t (t = 7, . . .,216, corresponding
to July 1971 through December 1988), PM is the
real price of milk ($/quart), and PC and PCF are
the real price indexes of cola and coffee respec-
tively; I denotes average weekly personal income
before taxes, measured in real dollars. T is a time
trend variable included to capture the effect of sys-
tematic and/or time related changes in demograph-
ics and secular growth or decline in milk sales in
New York City over time (Kinnucan, 1986). The
Zj’s are eleven (O,1) monthly seasonality dummy
variables with December being the base month,
The A,_ , are current and lagged values of real
monthly per capita generic fluid milk advertising
expenditures; and n is the lag length. Previous
studies (Thompson and Eiler; Liu and Forker; Kin-
nucan and Forker) indicated a lag length of six
months is appropriate to measure the carryover ef-
fect of fluid milk advertising in New York City.
The value of n in equation (19), therefore, is set
equal to six.
~ is the error term and the other Greek letters
refer to the regression coefficients to be estimated.
All variables except the seasonal dummies and
time trend are expressed in natural logarithms. The
income and price variables are deflated using CPI
(1981 = 100). The advertising expenditure data
are the actual (not budgeted) total expenditures for
all media, i.e., T.V., radio, print, and outdoor
advertising. A media cost index specific to the
New York City media coverage area is used to
deflate advertising expenditures.
The data for New York City milk sales and ad-
vertising expenditures were obtained from records
kept by the New York State Department of Agri-
culture and Markets. The price, income, and pop-
ulation data for the study area were obtained from
government statistics. The media cost index fig-
ures were obtained from D’Arty, Masius, Benton
and Bowles (DMB&B)—the advertising agency
handling the New York milk account. A data ap-
pendix containing specific references for data
sources is available upon request from the authors.Venkaieswaran, Kinnucan, and Chang
Empirical Results
The OLS, Almon, and Shiner estimates of the
New York City fluid milk demand model are pre-
sented in Table 1. All three models provide good
explanatory power in that the R* is 80% or better.
The estimated coefficients for all three estimators
have the correct signs and are significant in most
cases. The own-price coefficient is negative and
significant in all three cases indicating a price in-
elastic demand for fluid milk. Cola and coffee ap-
pear to be gross substitutes for fluid milk under all
three estimators. The own- and cross-price elastic-
ities are consistent with the elasticities obtained by
Kinnucan et al. for an earlier period. Income has a
significant influence on milk demand as expected.
The income elasticity in each of the three estima-
tors is about 0.27, indicating the demand for fluid
milk is income inelastic. This finding is consistent
with previous milk demand studies (Liu and
Forker; Kinnucan, 1986).
Time trend is negative and significant in all
three estimators indicating a trend-related decline
in milk sales over time. This result is consistent
with Kinnucan’s (1986) finding that as the propor-
tion of older people in the population increases,
milk consumption declines. The estimated coeffi-
cients of the monthly seasonality dummies indicate
a significant reduction in milk sales from May
through September (i.e., summer and fall) and
during November compared to December. The re-
duction in milk consumption during summer and
fall can be attributed to the increased consumption
of soft drinks, sodas and juices during these
months. Similarly, the increased consumption of
apple cider, eggnog, and other beverages at
Thanksgiving may explain the lower milk con-
sumption in November.
The estimated coefficients of current and lagged
advertising expenditures are positive in all the
models considered. They are all significant at the
five per cent level or better in all but one case in
the OLS estimator. The magnitudes of the standard
errors of the advertising coefficients are as ex-
pected—the lowest in the case of the Almon esti-
mator, followed closely by the Shiner and OLS
estimators, in that order. The long-run advertising
elasticity, obtained as the sum of the current and
lagged coefficients ranges between 0.0133 and
0.0135 for the three estimators. These estimates
are smaller than the estimates obtained for New
York City based on earlier data (Kinnucan and
Forker; Kinnucan, 1986) but are consistent with
the findings of Ward and Dixon for other major
milk markets in the United States.
The performance of the Shiner estimator is as-
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Table 1. Estimated Coeftlcients of the New
York City Fluid Milk Demand Model: OLS,






Variables OLS Almon Shiner
Intercept – 2.7086”
(o.4095)@




























































































































































@: Figures in the parentheses are standard errors.
*: Statistically significant at the 5 percent level.16 April 1993
sessed using Mittelhammer and Conway’s F-test,
which tests the hypothesis of SMSE superiority of
the Shiner over the OLS estimates. The F-statistic
so computed (2.56), is less than the critical
F(2.97), as shown in table 3. Hence, we fail to
reject the null hypothesis of SMSE superiority of
the Shiner estimator over the unrestricted OLS es-
timator for these data. We also compared the per-
formance of the Almon estimator over OLS using
the same test. Our null hypothesis in this case was
that the Almon estimator is SMSE superior to the
OLS estimator. The computed F’(2.56) is again
less than the critical value (2.97).4 The null hy-
pothesis of SMSE superiority of the Almon esti-
mator over OLS is not rejected here as well. These
findings imply that the Almon and Shiner estima-
tors are superior to the unrestricted OLS estimator,
in the MSE sense.
The relative performance of the Shiner and Al-
mon estimators cannot be directly compared using
the above F-test since the former involves stochas-
tic linear restrictions whereas the latter involves
exact linear restrictions. The problem was over-
come by using the RMS9ioEtest, which permits a
three-way comparison of the estimators.
RMS%E’S were computed for both in-sample and
out-of-sample ex post forecasts for all three esti-
mators and are shown in table 3.
The expost RMS%E for the out-of-sample fore-
cast ranged from 4.86 in the case of OLS to 4.94
in the case of Shiner. The RMS%E of the Almon
estimator (4.93) was marginally lower than the
corresponding value of the Shiner estimator
(4.94). The OLS estimator, however, had the low-
est RMS%E in this case. The in-sample forecast,
again, indicated the OLS estimator to have the
lowest RMS%E compared to the Almon and
Shiner estimators. This conflicts with earlier find-
ing illustrating the superiority of the restricted es-
timators in a MSE sense. Lastly, the Shiner esti-
mator (1.44) was marginally better than the Almon
estimator (1.45) in the in-sample forecast.
On the basis of the RMS%E test, therefore, we
find that the unrestricted OLS estimator is the best
estimator in terms of forecast accuracy. Since the
Almon and Shiner estimators are only marginally
different from one another, it seems safer to con-
clude that the Almon and Shiner estimators per-
form equally well, but nonetheless, are only next
best to the unrestricted OLS estimator.
The contradictory conclusions from the two test
procedures warrants further investigation. An ex-
4 The computed F is identical for the Shiner and Almon estimators
since the expression used to compute F is identical regardless of whether
the Almon or Shiner estimator is used.
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Table 2. Estimated Coefficients of the New
York City Transformed Fluid Milk Demand






Variables OLS Almon Shiner
Intercept –2.1740”
(0.4762)@
Price of milk –0.0954”
(0.0484)
Price of cola 0.1153*
(0.0371)




















































































































































(@ Figures in the parentheses are standard errors.
*: statistically significant at the 5 percent level.Venka~eswaran, Kimrucan, and Chang
amination of model disturbances indicated signif-
icant first-order autocorrelation in all three models.
The Durbin-Watson statistics for the three estima-
tors (shown on the bottom of Table 1) lie below the
lower-bound critical value of 1.554 at the 5% level
for 200 observations and 20 explanatory variables
(Kmenta, p. 764). Given this result, the coeffi-
cients obtained earlier, although unbiased and con-
sistent, are not efficient.
To address this problem the original data were
transformed using the Prais-Winsten procedure
(Park and Mitchell), Results based on the trans-
formed data are qualitatively similar to those ob-
tained earlier except that the estimated income
elasticity is much reduced in size (from 0.27 to
O.15) and is no longer significant (table 2). The
homogeneity restriction of demand theory, how-
ever, is more nearly satisfied by the GLS results.
Re-evaluating the performance of the two esti-
mators, we find that the computed F-statistics are
increased in both cases (table 3). In particular,
both the Shiner and the Almon estimators yield
computed F-values sufficiently large to reject the
null hypothesis of SMSE superiority of these esti-
mators against the unrestricted OLS estimator.
This confirms our earlier conjecture that the failure
to reject the null hypothesis may have been due to
the autoregressive disturbances.
Results of the RMS%E test, in this case, are
consistent with the above findings. The unre-
stricted OLS estimator, with the smallest RMS%E,
appears to be the best estimator of the coefficients
of the transformed model, based on both in-sample
and out-of-sample tests. The RMS%ES of the Al-
mon and Shiner estimators were again only mar-
ginally different, implying that the Almon and
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Shiner estimators perform equally well; but again,
only next best to the unrestricted OLS estimator.
Based on the foregoing analysis, we conclude
that there is no MSE gain from using the Almon or
Shiner procedures to estimate the distributed
lagged relationship between fluid milk sales and
advertising in the New York City Market when the
model is corrected for serial correlation. Appar-
ently, the increase in precision offered by the re-
strictive procedures is insufficient to offset the ac-
companying bias. This interpretation is consistent
with results obtained by Kinnucan (1981) based on
data covering a shorter time period. Moreover, the
simple correlation coefficients among the lagged
advertising variables are all less than 0.39 in ab-
solute value (table 4) indicating that multicollin-
earity may not be a problem with these data.
The failure to correct for serial correlation can
produce misleading results with respect to the pre-
sumed superiority of the Almon and Shiner proce-
dures. Note that although the patfern of the lagged
regression coefficients is significantly affected by
the estimating procedure, the sum of the coeffi-
cients is not. This suggests that if advertising’s
long-run impact is of primary interest, the biases
introduced by the restrictive procedures may be
negligible. However, if the pattern of the lagged
responses is important (say for advertising pulsing
strategies), the Almon and Shiner procedures can
produce misleading results.
Concluding Comments
Multicollinearity in models containing distributed
lags often results in imprecise estimates of the in-
dividual lag parameters. In such cases, the Shiner
Table 3. Performances of the OLS, Almon, and Shiner Estimators Based on the Mean Square




Evaluation Criteria OLS Almon Shiner
Hypothesis Test of MSE Superiority of the Restricted Estimator:
Computed F:





RMS%E of Out-of-sample prediction:
Untransformed data 4.8621 4.9328 4.9382
Transformed data 4.9085 5.2116 5.2276
RMS%E of In-sample prediction:
Untransformed data 1.4046 1.4473 1.4380
Transformed data 1.9739 2.0810 2.054618 April 1993 ARER
Table 4, Simple Correlation Among the Fluid Milk Advertising Lag Variables, New York
City Monthly Data, 1971–1988.
Variable A, A,-1 A t-2 A1-3 A,-4 At-5 A t-6
A, 1.0000
A,-1 0,3822 1.0000
A1-2 0.0003 0.3822 1,0000
A1-3 –0.0187 0,0005 0.3823 1.0000
A1-4 –0.0137 –0.0186 0.0005 0.3823 1.0000
A,-5 –0.0438 -0,0138 –0.0186 0.0006 0.3823 1.0000
AL-6 0.0650 – 0.0440 –0.0138 –0.1821 0.0007 0.3883 1.0000
procedure provides a flexible (ad hoc) means of
imposing structure on the shape of the lag distri-
bution to obtain more precise estimates. An added
advantage of the Shiner procedure is that it sub-
sumes the widely used (and highly restrictive) Al-
mon procedure as a limiting case, However, in
applying these procedures, statistical tests such as
those suggested by Mittelhammer and Conway
should be performed to ensure that the restrictions
are compatible with the data. In so doing, the
model should be corrected for serial correlation as
the presence of serial correlation can lead to erro-
neous inferences about the performance of the Al-
mon and Shiner procedures. In cases where adver-
tising expenditures vary significantly from period-
to-period, as was the case in this study, OLS may
still be the best choice for obtaining a quantitative
representation of how generic advertisements fade
away.
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